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HARRISBURG, Pa. — Pennsylvania police using body

cameras on the job should keep them on to record the

entire incident under nonbinding guidelines just released

(http://www.pdaa.org/pennsylvania-district-attorneys-

issue-best-practices-on-body-worn-cameras/) by the

Pennsylvania District Attorneys Association.

The model policy announced Wednesday also says the

recordings should be treated like evidence when they involve potential criminal cases,

logged in as evidence and stored securely.

Prosecutors say that in murder cases, the tapes should be kept until appeals are

exhausted “and the offender is no longer under control of a law enforcement agency.”

The prosecutors want police to consult with them before releasing tapes for public

viewing.

Under a pilot program, cameras are expected to start being deployed to the Pennsylvania

State Police later this year.

The acting commissioner says their policy aligns with the model recommendations.

In this photo taken on Tuesday, Sept. 29, 2015, Whitestown Police Department officer Reggie Thomas holds a body camera that he
wears while on his shift, in Whitestown, Ind. Police departments in at least two states are shelving the body cameras they outfitted
their officers with, blaming the formidable costs of storing the video. About a third of the nation's 18,000 police agencies either have
pilot body camera programs or full programs in place, despite the cost concerns.
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